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The Roswell

VOLUME 2.

'
Roswell, New Mexico, Tuesday.; Evening July 26 1904.
NUMBER ! 25
SingetiifMfg.) Co. Has Moved lis Office xo the China Hall, 400 N. Main Stteet

The

.A

trades promised to take up the

Premier Balfour, replying to ques ,;
ing. but the same steady tone pretion at a formal meeting. Meanwhile
tion in the House of Commons today
vails. The manufacturers have been
the. sympathetic general strike spread
in regard to the sinking of
buying in such large quantities rec
rapidly. When the scale men quit
Commander, said that Inquiries were
ently that they are satisfied with the
they left unweighed cattle on the
being made on the subject but that
present tendency.
scales. Not all the machinists went
he was not yet in position to make a
o
out The strike soon involved every
statement.
U. S. Steel Dividend.
craft at the stock yards except the
New York. July 26. The directors
teamsters. The joint conference of the
Russia's Position.
of the U. S. Steel Corporation today
teamsters and packers ended without
St. Petersburg,
July 26. Russia
declared a quarterly dividend of 1
making much if any progress. The
the Associated Press is informed at
per cent on preferred stock. The net
packers demand that the union men
the foreign office, maintains the right
earnings for the quarter which ended
NEGROES CREATE A RIOT AT come to them with a definite proposi- JAPS ADVANCE AND DRIVE KURO of her war ships to sink neutral ves INDIANA MAN CHOSEN
30 were $19,490,725. The resigJune
DEMO
PATKIN BACK AFTER HEATHE 8TOCK YARDS. '
gels
tion. After the adjournment of the
pa
carrying
contraband
when
her
CRATIC
CHAIRMAN.
of Charles M. Schwab as a dination
VY FIGHTING.
peace conference it developed that a
pers show that she la dearly confiscarector was accepted.
"
sympathetic strike had been officially
ble, and when circumstances render
o
authorized by. the proper boards of
it impossible or too dangerous to at
CHAVES COUNTY PEACHES.
all the allied trades with the exceptempt to get her to a home port, and
tion of the teamsters. The engineers
in such case liability for damages for
Received th Award of ' First Prlxe
SYMPATHETIC
STRIKE and firemen were allowed to stay at
ship
of
is
the
not
value
admitted
the
OTHER OfEICERS
at St Louis Exposition.
ENGLAND VS. RUSSIA
their posts until 6 p. m.. A sympathet I
Colonel Ava E. Page received word
ic strike has not yet taken place at
Two More British Steamers.
from J. A. Graham yesterday afterKansas City, St. Louis, St. Joseph,
Liverpool, July 26. The owners of
noon that the Chaves county peaches
and Omaha, but the men will go out
the British steamer Calchas bound
had received first award at the St.
in these cities when the order is rePuget Sound to Japan have re
from
Ixuis exposition. The fruit was In
Thousands are Out in Chicago, Din
Sinking of British Ships Discussed in ceived a telegram from Hong Kong The National Committee Will Visit
ceived.
competition with specimens from all
'
ing Room Girls on Picket. Anoth
Cabinet Meeting. Russia's Posi reporting that the Calchas was seiz
Judge Parker at His Home. Sena parts of the United States.
er Conference Ends Without Res
tion. English Ship Sunk and Ano ed by the Vladivostock squadron.
tor Davis Denies Marrying Story.
Unchanged at Kansas City.
Colonel Page is still on the lookout
ults. Cotton Mills are Tied Up.
ther Captured. American Boat Cap
President Roosevelt Will Visit the for fine specimens of fruit to ' send
Kansas City, July 28. With no
Suez, July 26. The Peninsula and
tured. A Serious Question.
World's Fair in October.
strike order from Chicago yett and
Oriental Company's steamer Formoto the fair. If you have any bring it
the allied trades still at work, the
sa has arrived here flying the Rusto him and he will see that it Is pro
packing house situation
today re
sian flag with a prize crew on board.
perly exhibited.
mained unchanged.
She was captured in the Red sea.
o
Chicago, July 26. Shooting wildly
To Succeed Schwab.
in the darkness, a score of panic- Cotton Mills Closed.
Mukden. July 26. The latest re
New York, July 26. It Is under
St. Petersburg,- July 26. The OfNew York, July 26. Thomas Tag- '
s
Fall River, Mass., July 26. At- ficial Messenger prints the following ports here are that the Russians with gart
hired by
stricken
stood
that Thomas Morrison of Pitts
of Indiana, was unanimously
Swift & Co. spread consternation tempts to start the cotton mills tied dispatch from Liao Yang; "Through- about ' 100 guns in action in the Ta ehosen chairman of the Democratic burg will be chosen to succeed Chas.
through the yards early this morning. up by yesterday's strike failed today out the night of July; 23 the Japanese Tche Kiao engagement inflicted se national committee today. AH efforts M. Schwab as a director of the Unit
Riot calls were sent to the police. in all cases except that of Hargraves were busily engaged in placing ' bat- rious losses on the Japanese and de- to. induce Senator Gorman to take ed States Steel Corporation at the
and the armed garrison of the pack No. 2, which was able to open one or teries on the crests and slopes of the stroyed many of their guns. The Jathe place were a failure. Urey Wood meeting of the directors today.
ing town turned out in full force, be two departments.
o
neighboring mountains, and at four panese attack on the center of the son of Kentucky was elected secrelievln'g that the strikers had made
o
"position
repulsed,
was
Russian
Chicago
but
Markets.
o'clock in the morning opened a tertary.
an organized attack under cover of
Chicago.
July
26.
CANYON CITY REUNION.
Cattle strong.
rific artillery fire on the Russian po- the Russians retreated and occupied
to
Induce Senator Gor
The effort
the-- . darkness. The police arrested a
sition at Ta Tche Kiao from their the heights five miles north of Ta man to take the chairmanship of the Good to prime steers. 5.40 (ft 6.40:
all col Hon. Jerry Simpson and the Roswell front which was nine miles long. The Tche Kiao. This movement was car Democratic national committee was poor to medium. 4.75 JT 5.25; stock- ilozen of the
ored. The police , took the view, that
firing continued throughout the day, ried out in good order. The Empress' continued today by Thomas F. Ryan, ers and feeders. 2.00
4.00: cows.
Baseball Club Two of the
1.50
hospital
bearing
314
&
wounded,
4.50;
f?
the negroes had shot to create a dis
train
2.00
heifers,
Big Attractions.
5.00; can- evening
but slackened toward
and
Delancy Nicoll and other leaders of
1.50 (ft 2.50; bulls, 2.00 (Ti 4.00;
ners.
turbance and held them to answer Special to The Record.
stopped entirely at 1 o'clock, the Jap passed through Mukden today.
the party.. It was said that the New
2.00 a 7.00; Texas fed steers
In court.
Canyon City, Tex., July 26. The anese retiring from the mountain.
York business men were willing, to calves.
3.00
26.
5.00
agent
July
Lloyd's
Tien
Tsin.
Camp
Stone- The Russian artillery answered the
was fifth annual reunion of
John Mulloy, a
guarantee the raising of a
Chwang
fifty
Good
Jap
New
to choice wethers. 4.00 (ff
at
wires
Japanese
that
fire hotly all day. Accordknocked' down and nearly killed by wall Jackson U. C. V.. West Texas
campaign fund if Gorman could be
cavalrymen
anese
4.25;
New
entered
have
fair
to choice mixed. 3.00
the
three men as he left the yard today Cowboys' Association, and Randal ing to the report of
prevailed upon to accept. Friends of
flag
Chwang.
4.00;
flying
sheep. 3.00 tfi 4.25;
western
The
French
is
opened
in Russians silenced three of the Japan
The police followed the assailants, county Fine Stock ; Show
Thomas Taggart. however, early an(ft 7.00; western
batteries,-aftebuildings.
from
4.00
native
all
Russian
r
The
the
lambs.
Japanese
morning.
There are hun
which the
firing many shots at them but with this city this
nounced that he had the necessary
(ft
6
00
quiet.
town
6.75
is
limbs.
city
ese
fire ceased.
and Can
out hitting any of them. One. of . them dreds of visitors in the
votes to elect him chairman. John
o
The Japanese advance against Gen.
was captured, however. All the din yon City presents one of the gayest
W. Kern who h?d charge of Taggart's
American
Captured.
Colonel
Steamer
Anthony
Dying.
years.
Kuropatkin's
armies seems at last
ing room girls in the restaurants of scenes it has witnessed for
interests said he had assurances that
26.
July
Ore.,
Portland,
steam
The
July
26. Col.
Kan..
Leavenworth.
Hon Jerry Simpson of Roswell is to have begun in earnest. They are
Armour & Co., Swift & Co., Nelson,
Judge Parker would not attempt to
Oregon
D.
' Morris
belonging
to
er
R.
Anthony,
Araba
up
the
strongly from the south
the noted Kansas edi& Co. quit work todr.y and expected here on the afternoon train moving
dictate to the committee.
Navigation
Railway
tor
Company
is
and
and
captured
brother
of Miss Susan B.
Kan Pass on the road
went on picket duty at the yards, en- to deliver an address before the Con and
.Edwin Sefton of the District of Col
by
reported
to
Anthony,
captured
is
dying
have
been
at his home here.
to Hai Cheng. A northern movement
deavoring to see that no girls went federate Veterans tomorrow.
umbia was elected assistant secreta
years
He
squadron.
is
eighty
car
the
Vladivostock
She
of age.
The Roswell Baseball Club arrived is also reported, but the objective
in to take the strikers places. Sev
ry, and Hon. John i. Martin or
cargo
a
ma
flour
o
ried
of
railroad
and
eral girls were roughly handled. It last evening and everything is in rea point of the Japanese at present
Missouri was elected sergeant at
Ice Cream.
to be Hai Cheng. Official news terial.
is thought that 25,000 or more of the diness for the big game this afterarms, and Samuel Donelson of Tenn
Firs-- Methodist Church South
The
received here shows that fighting at
regular employes are on a strike at noon.
sergeant
arms.
essee assistant
at
Suez, July 23. The Ardova will be
give their regular mite social at
o
Ta Tche Kiao and southward has
the stock yards here: All the big
A motion was made for the selec will
tonight
released
The
Russian
consul
the
residence
of Mr. Lvon on Penn' packing plants were declared to be
been progressing for several days.
CONTRACT IS AWARDED.
tion of.' two vice chairmen, one to
to
a
Rusbring
sylvania
off
lighter
avenue,
sent
Thursday evening.
rethe
However, according to the latest
in nearly full operation. Nearly all
have charge of the eastern headquarprize,
crew
officers
Ice
sian
cream
ports
and
ashore.,
will be served on
and
cake
Rusreceived this morning, the
the men who went 'out yesterday it Final Preparations Being Made at El
ters and the other of the western
lawn,
the
and
the young people of
sians had not evacuated Ta Tche
was claimed had been replaced by
headquarters. The matter was left to
Paso for Entertainment of Na26.
July
Tokio,
cordially
Vladivostock
Roswell
The
are
Kiao but were falling back on that
Invited.
n
men. Most of the engineers
tional Irrigation Congress.
the executive committee with power
tosquadron
not
reported
has
been
o
fighting
place
plaguard
a
rear
continuous
remained
in
was
their
assented
26.
execu
July
The
.it
El Paso, Tex.,
to select special committees for the
ces, few of them being union men. tive committee of the Southwestern action. The Japanese had advanced day.
Simpson at Canyon City.
different sections of the country.
' There was killing in all departments Irrigation
Hon.
Simpson of this city left
Jerry
Association at its last a strong force Sunday morning agaccepted
the Invita
The committee
Japs Occupy New Chwang.
morning
today, but with the supply of ani- - meeting awarded the contract for the ainst the Russian position at Datch-apm- ,
this
for Canyon City to deEsopus
Judge
at
to
visit
tion
Parker
Tien Tsin, July 26. The Japanese tomorrow. The election of treasurer liver an address there
twelve miles north of Kaichou.
mals on band cleaned up there will construction of a convention hall ca
the Camp Stonewall Jackson I!.
apparently be little or no slaughter- pable of seating more than three In view of the great superiority of occupied New Chwang at five o'clock was left to the executive committee
'
evening.
yesterday
Japanese,
Stakelberg,
as
the
General
V.
C.
ing tomorrow.
West Texas Cow Boys' Associawill
arrive
delegates
who
yet
appointed.
thousand
been
which has not
dispatches,
not
did
forecasted
these
in
tion
and
Randall County fine stock
an
to
commisIn
the
November
attend
here
The clerical forces at the
26. U l reported
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Tsin,
Tien
attempt
to
Gen
offer
much
resistance.
show.
Irrigation
unNational
charge
of
nual session of the
sion houses today took
.. Marrying Story on Davis.
eral Kuropatkin reports the contin- that heavy fighting occurred between
loading cattle at the yards. President Congress.
Pa., July 26. Senator Da
Bedford.
The building is to be completed by uance of the Japanese advance along Liao Yang and. Mukden. It is also vis emphatically denies the report
For Rent.
Golden of the teamsters union telereported that the .Japanese took Ta
One neat and well finished three
graphed Cornelius, the international October 1, after which it will be dec- - ' the Sal Matsza road.
marry
Dr.
widow
to
of
is
he
the
that
They were forced to withdraw from Tche Kiao last night at the points
neigh borhood. Appresident today that it would be im- orated and furnished In readiness for
John Reynolds, of Shepardstown, W. room cottage. Good
bayonets.
of
"
con
Sunday
evening
Ta
Tche
Kiao
in
ply
convention.
Record office.
possible' to keep the drivers at work the
Va. He has been receiving telegrams
sequence of reports that the Japanese
o
very
is
congratulation
day
o
after today. Fifteen thousand men
and
all
of
NOTICE.
vrere turning their left flank. The JaFixing Cotton Goods Prices.
indignant.
and women today attended the. first
Moved.
Letters of administration have been
Greenville, S. C. July 26. The cot panese are believed to include the
general mass meeting held since the
The Singer Mfg. Co., from 30ft Main
to me, the undersigned, by
granted
400 N. Main St., in with rhe China
beginning of the strike. The mana- ton manufacturers of North Carolina, whole armies of Generals Oku and
to
Roosevelt to Visit Fair.
the Hon. Probate Judge of Chaves.
gers : of the strike decided to allow South Carolina, Georgia and Alaba- ..odzu. More than seven divisions of County,
Hall.
If
St. Louis, Mo., July 26. Col. Clar
New Mexico, over the estate
Japanese are engaged,. The rear
the independent packers to send their ma met here today to definitely set- the
of Edward McCaffrey,
deceased. ence Edwards; of the Interior Departown men. into the yards to drive out tle what the curtailment of produc- ?uard action continued until eleven
' claims: I ment announces that President Roose A citizen who is old enough to
persons
having
Therefore all
or feed the the stock owned by the tion shall be. At a meeting of the it night, when the Japanese were in gainst said estate are hereby notklve,t probably will visit the Worlds know better, took a crowd of bovs
This will permit the leading cotton mill men. two weeks sight of the Russian entrenchments. fled tn nresenr same trt mp fnr settle- - I
independents.
nto the Mechanics' saloon and called
in October,
perIndependent packers to operate with ago, it was agreed that no goods be Then the Russians withdrew in
for
beer. Joe Bradfield. who was atby
provided
as
ment
law.
sold up to the present date for less fect order and fortified Hai Cheng.
little interruption.
tending
bar thought the boys were
my
day
15th
hand this
of
Witness
ELKS 'DAY AT THE FAIR.
The port of New Chwang has at
cents per
The packers and strikers rallied than a reduction of 8
young, and they did not get the
all
to
A- - D. 1904.
24
June,
3wks
.
today and prepared for a bitter con- pound from what print cloths were last been evacuated by the Russians.
E. a: CAHOON.
The Various State Buildings Kept beer.
The evacuation of New Chwang propflict. Riotuos scenes occurred inter- selling, at four months ago. The mano
Administrator.
.
Open House.
er is expected to follow shortly.
B. Blea, who returned last even
mittent! Throughout the day. Many ufacturers contend that it Is of the
J.
o
Dispatches received at the war ofSt. Louis, July 26. Today was
arrests were made. The packers de- utmost importance that they should fice
day at the World's Fair. Presi ing from London. England. . will te'l
p.
5
.today
announce
m.
Elks'
that
at
A Correction.
clared that their plants were run- take united action to relieve the de
hi9 experiences In the Salvation Ar
s
The Record failed to mention that dent Francis of the Exposition, Exal- my tent soon.
pression which has existed in cotton the Russians have retreated to Hain
ning. Hundreds of- Cheng,
Jack Fletcher and the band furnished ted Grand Ruler, with J. O'Brien and
o
were rushed into the yards. Among goods for the past three months.
,; '
'
it f
the music for the production of "Ten otner Prominent Elks, occupied seats FOUND. Letter addressed to Mrs.
the strikers enthusiasm seemed to
in Cabinet Meeting.
Nights ftv a
The music in a wagon drawn by a twenty-mulCanal Commissioners Sail.
Chas. J. Brown. Midland. Texas.
be rampant.
London. July 26. The sinking of was excellent. In the account of the team which headed the grand procesNew York, July 26. The Panama
Call at this office.
sion to the Temple of Fraternity
o
Chicago. July . 25. The meeting of canal commissioners, headed by Rear the. steamer : Knight Commander by production the Record made an error
where the , exercises were held. The
Levi Perryman left this morning for
butchers' . representatives, and allied Admiral 'Walker, sailed tor the Isth Russian cruisers ofTTapan- was fully by stating that Kittle Morgan took various state buildings kept open
& caMnet meeting today. the part of the "Angel Child,". It was
Canyon City, after a visit tn his son
trades decided thla afternoon to send mus today' to further investigate the discussed at
house.
- meeting Count Beckendorff
thelegislation
enacting.
Before
:
i
little Miss Thornton.
upon
before
the situation
Robert Perryman in this city.
another committee to call
for the government of the strip.. The the Russian ambassador, discussed in
o
packers.
e
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DEMAND FOR WOOL QUIET.
- Representatives of the Independent commissioners - are accompanied by detail with Foreign Secretary
Miss Venus Storm who vlsitfd hero
dress of Oregon Bell, or heirs. His
the operations of the Russian
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ed the government into a nomination
harvesting machine. He his lived;
Democratic In Politics.
breathed, , performed, written, spoken,
preached for that nomination.
He
H. P. IX. SEAR,
Editor
has surrendered" the principles he
Vntered May .19, MOS,. at .Roawell, I once possessed, allied ..himself with
New Mexico, under , the act of Con the influences he once denounced, in
great of March 3. 1879.
order to get it. For mercy's sake putv'
him out of misery and tell him at
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
got iit.; Louisville'
.15 once that he has
Dally, per Week,
'
Courier-Journar
Dally, per Month, .
e e e
Fold ta - Advance,
WORKERS OF AMERICA.
s.oo
Dally, tlx Months
Out of the 75,994,575 people yin con
S.00
Dally, One Year r e e e i
tinental United States, says the Kan
- Dally Except -- Sunday.)
sas City Journal, as reported-bthe
Member Associated Press.
census of 1900, 5,329,292 females "aad
23 957 778 ' mnlps or a tnt1 nf 29 287 THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
u
were engagea in gainiui occupa-PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF I
'
HAVES AND THE CITY OF Hi0118- Classified according to occupa
tion, 10,438,219 were farmers or agri-- I
ROSWELL.
cultural laborers, 7,112,304 were en
gaged in manufacturing and mercan
tile pursuits, 4,778,233 in trade and
transportation, 5,693,775 were domes- tic and personal servants, while 1,
264.534 earned
their living In the
professions.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

Good Clothes

-

If You Know a Man

Who ivnnts the PestSuif he evervbouffht in hi lif for .fl2.."0 to
20.00 send him around and ihere vill teomethinrdoine: at thU
store at once. If you don't know of .suoh a man. vhi do any to
coming; yourself.

l.

i

y

C

-

Thus we see that more than one
half the people of this country do not
work, and so they must be supported
by the toil of those who do work
NATIONAL TICKET.
Each farmer or agricultural laborer
must raise enough to feed more than
For President.
seven people; each manufacturer ahd
ALTON B. PARKERS
merchant must supply enough to
'of New York.
take care of more than ten peqp)e.
Everyone engaged in traffic "and tran
For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
sportation
must carry enough for
of West Virginia.
about eighteen people. There is one
personal or domestic servant for
COUNTY TICKET.
about every fourteen and one profes
THOS. D. WHITE.
sional person for about every sixty
For Commissioner of Dist. NO. 1.
five of our population.
4
N. J. FRITZ,
190Q
country
in
This
had 30.098
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3.
journalists, 111,942 clergymen, 114,- SMITH LEA,
703 lawyers, 132,225 physicians and
For County Treasurer.
surgeons, and 446,797 teachers and
professors. So theoretically every
TOBE ODEM,
For
Sheriff.
journalist
i.
had an average of 2,500
subscribers, every clergyman a church
J. T. EVANS,
of 680 members, every lawyer about
For Probate Judge.
650 clients, every physician and sur
F. P. GAYLE,
eon about 570 patients, and every
For Probate Clerk.
teacher and professor a class of 165
JOHN C. PECK.
pupils. But, of course, every profes
For County Assessor.
sional person was not as successful
B. L. JOHNSON.
as the average would indicate. Some
For Superintendent of Schools.
had more and many had less. If af
V. R. KENNEY,
fairs in this country, however, were
For County Surveyor.
arranged according to the averages
which may be struck from the census
Protect your trees.
reports, life might be a great deal
happier
than it is. In 1900 the total
A world's war within the present
wealth in the land was $1,107,711,-257.8year is not an improbability
or a per capita of $1,235.86;
Now that the Liberty bell is as far but under the dispensation of Proviwest as St. Louis, it should be taken dence and the laws of cause and efon to Colorado.
fect, we all do not possess $1,235.86
each. How nice it would be to the
The answer of the Rio Hondo Wa poor and the shiftless if we could
ter Users' Association to the protest equalize opportunities and fortunes
of the Pecos Irrigating & Improve as easily as we can figure out averment Company Is conclusive and con ages from tables of statistics.
vlncing.

MY LADY'S JEWELS,
A GLASS OF SODA.
Certainly add to her attractiveness.
The poet who wrote that "Beauty un From
our fountami.ilik'e nectar.
adorned is adorned the most" proba- There are so
flavors land
bly had no dollars. He certainly show- combinations manjr we can hardthat
ed little sense. And if his lady love ly name them. Every one is dehad seen our display of
licious' and

DAINTY BROACHES
she would not have believed him. For

There is nothing ' which adds so
much to the beauty of a city as its
shade trees, and this is peculiarly so
in a place so situated as Roswell.
There are few things so aggravating
and pestiferous as trees densely populated with caterpillars. The offer
ot the city authorities to take care
of this nuisance in the streets provided the property holders look after the
trees within their yards should prevent this pest from gaining a foothold
in Roswell this year. This pest can
be and has been an unmitigated ' nuisance in Roswell. It can be and has
been kept within limits. It is up to
the citizens this year." Do your part.

Park & riorrison.

THE NEWS. r.
Why postpone for weeks the notification of Mr. Roosevelt that he has
been nominated? Tell him at. once.
He has been working three long years
for that nomination. He has convert- .

BREAK

Stomach.

For many years It has been supposed that
Catarrh. of the Stomach caused Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. This la
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
'

Kciol Dyspasia Corp
relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense, of .fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

KoicI Digests What Yoa
, .

Site

"

Farms,
Orchards
and

this is our Space.

Property.

Ranches.

(Railroad Time.)
,

SOUTH

,

BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

...

.

4:20 p. m.
.4:40 p. m.

a.
....11:45 a.
11:20

m
M

D. Burns,
Agent.

M.

-

KAILS CLOWE.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
Train Close at . . .... ...... . 9 :50 a. m.
Mails for the South Bonnd
2:50 p. m
Train Close at

Miss Ida Gardner,
TEACHER OF PIANO
Leschetlszky Method. 600 Rich Ave

DR.

FRANK

about it
Everybody knows its

THE COUNTRY.
farm, 18 acres in fruit trees.
A
house, good outbuildings, Artesian well, farm well improved.
Phone 207.
artesian water, house in good condi- ' Several
plots near town,
tion, close in, cheap.
some of them improved, some are
not. Splendid for gardening.
house, artesian water,
An
At Old "New Idea" Advanced.
80 acres in artesian belt, price reafavorably located, at a bargain.
sonable.
100 acres in artesian belt, this at
house
A special bargain in a
bargain.
a
if sold at once.
tracts at fair priSeveral
Contractors and Builders
We have some 5 or 6 room houses ces, in artesian belt.
.Shop on corner Pecos and Second St
tract, three artesian
A 1.000-acrOpposite Roswell Trading Co. All in most any part of the city, at reas15
Hpeciti
acres
orchard, 25 acres of
work done promptly. Plans,
wells.
onable prices.
cations and estimates furnished.
alfalfa, only few miles from the city
valley
Smaller houses, both in the
A god sheep ranch, about 4.000
and on the heights, at reasonable head of sheep, very good range and
this at a bargain.
prices and on easy terms.
We have claims of all kinds la all
Houses to rent in all parts of the parts of the Valley, and at most auy
ANDREW AXELSON,
city.
price.
At RoKwell Drug and Jewelry Co

Phone 353.

-

e

160-acr- e

e

Piano Tuning $3.50.

Carlton & Roach.

Dr. King

OSTEOPATH

Kenney, C. E. J.
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
-

IN

20-acr-

Room 7. Oklahoma Block.

Residence Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St
247.
Phone s f Office
Residence 389.

100

THE CITY.

Hurray & Sanger

V. R.

OFFICE at residence. No.
Kentucky.

IN

10-acr- e

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
146.

Following is a partial list of properties we have for sale.

fine."
300 Main.

DENTIST.

PHONE,

e.

h.

BROWN, Phone 59.

N.

teeth) cases, Phone

lie-tor-

top-notc-

A. K. MOTT.

NORTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily ,
Depart, daily....

We have told you

Our ad shows something of what we hove for
sale. Call at our otlice and we will treat you as
nicely as possible and will show you around at
our own expense.

North

No. 187

L.

NOKES,
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

Repairs Old Furniture and
"Old Stoves same as new.
Upholstering a Specialty.

On Ditch S. Main.

OF

Phone 327.
Sherwin-Willia- ms

Classified

"Ids."

JOHN

G.

HEDGCOXE,

Teacher of Piano.
500 Penn. Ave.

FOR RENT.
FOR SALE. Surry and harness, both
in good condition. Apply 811 North
Pennsylvania, or Walton, Photogra-

V

CLARENCE ULLERY

pher.

:''

:

Et

We now have a complete line of every kind of rolor
Fences.
Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs.
'loor Varnish in

Paints for your Houses, Barns, and

all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Iead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..

FOR SALE.

Safeguard the Children. s
Notwithstanding all that is done
by boards of health and charitably
inclined persons, the death rate am
ong small children is very high during the hot weather of the summer
months in: the large cities. There Is
not probably one case of bowel complaint in a hundred, however, that
could not be cured by the timely use
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoae Remedy. For sale by . all
druggists.

Paints and Varnishes

Jr.

H. F. SMITH, manager.

'Always Awak

Undertaker

For Sale.
Cured of Chronic Diarrhoae After
I
now
offer
for
sale my fortv acres
Ten Years of Suffering.
PHONE 90 OR III.
"I wish to say a few words in praise situated l& miles northeast of Rosof Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and well. This property lies Just outside
Diarrhoae Remedy," says Mrs. Mattle and adjoining the city limits, and is
Burge, of Martinsville, Va. "I suffer- one of the best located properties In
Dentist.
ed from chronic diarrhoae for ten the Valley for a beautiful and conveyears and during that time tried va- nient home. There are fifteen acres
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National rious medicines without obtaining any in alfalfa, 1,300 living fruit trees one
and two years old, and the balance
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pepermanent relief. Last summer one in a good state of cultivation, except
ter & Jones.
of my children was taken with chol- about five acres which is Jn natural
era morbus, and I procured a bottle grass. I have a fine well, water right
from
Stone ditch for five acres
HAMILTON, of this remedy. Only two doses were .'and antheelegant
DR. J. ODD
residence.
required to give her entire relief. I
I also offer for sale forty acres sitDentist.
then decided to try the the medicine uated about a mile southwest from
myself, and did nqt use all of one hot- the court house. This land is on the
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block. tie before I was well and I have nev-- J Hondo and is really the prettiest and
Telephone, No. 27i.
er since been troubled with that com best forty acres in the Valley. Thirty
plaint. One cannot say too much in acres of this has been plowed, and a'l
of it is under fence.
favor of that wonderful medicine."
If Uie above 'properties are sold t y
This remedy is for sale by ail drug August 1st they will go at a low flguie
For prices and other informal Ion apgists.
ply to M. H. Nash.
in Ut.

Dr. H. C. Correll,

-

Dilley & Son
Undertakers.

Phone

o
A Social.

168

or 3Ci

Improved Land For Sale.
22t acres, 13 miles southeast of
Roswell, N. M. Artesian well, good
flow, fenced, 30 acres in cultivation
Price $20 per acre.
20 acres
mile west of town lim
its of Roswell, fenced, house, stable.
well to artesian flow, C casing. Pri e

The Baptist young people will give
offering social on the WANTED. Six or seven thousand
only. J Rarular slxa. $ 1 .00, koldine 2tt ems a free-witha trial atM. which Mils for SO cents.
head of one and two year pld weth- 12,200.
church tawn Tuesday evening from
by E. O. PeWITT OO.. CMeaca. k
1
ers. Carlton & Roach, Room 7,
7 to 10. The best of plans hare been
'
by Peccs Valley Drug Co made for refreshments.
707
Richardson
j
14tf
Oklahoma block.
the Stomach Sweet.

Bottles

REAL TREAT.

Ice cream? Yes mam.
Quality Top notch too, all say.
Sample, remarks. (Stranper)
"Yon make vour cream? Its

Railroad Time Table.

,

Catarrh of the

and
City

NEXT.

.

World's Fair.
For the Louisiana Purchase Expo- FOR SALE. One Milwaukee self
binder, comparatively new, includ
sition at St. Louis, April 30 to Novem
ing 1001b of twine. Will sell cheap.
ber 30, 1904, the following round trip
For further information call on or
rates will be effective from Roswell
address D. N. Bonnell. Giencoe. N.
M.
Season tickets, $47.85.
Sixty day tickets, $39.90.
;
Fifteen day tickets, $31.90
Notice, Fair Notice.
Tickets on sale on and after April
All citizens of Chaves County and
27th. Call at the ticket office for full
Southeastern New Mexico who are
information.
interested in holding a fair this fall
M. D. BURNS. Agent
at Roswejl are requested to meet the
. o
board of Directors pf the Roswell
If you are interested in holding a
Fair Association jut the court house
fair this fall meet the Directors of
in Roswell on Wednesday evening,
the Roswell Fair Association at the July 27.
at 8 o'clock.
evening.
court house Wednesday
LUCIUS DILLS,
Don't forget 8 o'clock is the hour. Secty. Roswell Fair Assn.

Indirjootioza C C1U903

A

YOU'RE

Estate

1

a woman naturally loves to adorn her
self. No one can blame her after they We are constantly experimentfiav-ors- s,
visit our store. Such beautiful things ing on new combinations of
fizz.
fruits
Our
and
latest
at so moderate a cost were never
seen before There are things for men drink cannot be described. It
too. Just come in and see how much must be experienced.
more we could have said about them.
CANDY.

9,

One of the best "methods of advertising, outside the liberal use of the
home newspapers, is the county fair.
While business may not be of the
best during fair week, yet the effects
which follow result in increased trade
to the merchants.' A good county
fair advertises the resources and op
portunities of the county. It shows
enterprise. It draws people. Roswell
and Chaves county should aid the
Fair Association in every possible
way to have a' good fair this year.

k

Real

ll

t

u

-

Colic, Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoae Remedy.
This remedy is certain to be needed in almost every home before the
summer is over. It can always be depended upon even in the most severe
and dangerous cases. It Is especially valuable for summer disorders In
children. It is pleasant, to take and
never falls to give prompt relief. Why
J. X. DUNN,
not buy it now? It may save life. For
are., Roswejl, N. M. sale by all druggists.

THE NEW POSTMASTER.

SOLID GATDGFACTiOrJ

is Riven bv the Studebaker Wagon. It Is buiH that way. Only the
beet material is used. Black birch bubs; best white oak spokes, felloes,
reaches, bounds and bolsters; tough second growth butt cut hickory
axles. A.U through only tbe best. Painted tat handsome and durable
colors to stand the exposure necessary to farm work.

THE STUDEBAKER 17AG OH
is made in many sizes and styles for every use to which a wagon is put.

If mn want, a vmrnn. mrt nr 0. harnMUl for mnv DM eall On US and we
will, supply you from the Studebaker Hue. The Stadebaker books
about wagon, carriages and harness an interesting. Drop in
and get them when you come to town.
zney are rrem.

4

I

Seay, Gill

Rcsvcll,

Morrow Co.,

II.

0.

r t lin'iniiim

In

tern. The instructors Include' Thomas
T9 TAX CORPORATIONS.
Newlln, dean of Guilford College
l
Mrs. J. B. hSathews'to Be!Assttant.
Professor Graham Taylor, of; the Chi Special Session ofj West' Vlrglnl
rresem bieriu win nemawi.
Legislature to Consider a New
cago Theologican Seminary; ' Presid
, Tax Reform Measure.
Since Robert Kellahin'took charge
ent Albert J. Brown of Wilmington
Charleston, W. Va.. July 26. Pur
of the postoffice Sunday" morning
College, and President Robert L. Kel
suant to the proclamation of Gover
mere nas oeeu nine cn&nge. me ou
ly of Earlham College.
nor WTaite. the West Virginia legislaly change contemplated'' is that Mrs.
o
ture convened in special session to
J. B. Mathews will take the place of
Governor Otero' to Help.
day to consider the bills recommend
Mr. Wyllys aa assistant postmaster
Governor Otero has left Santa Fe
'
.'
'
by the tax reform
ed
i.
Mr. Wyllys will remain in the office
commission
for Chicago to join the notification
Enough of the tax commission's .meas
a few days to work the new postmas- committee that will go to Oyster Bay
'ires have, been agreed to for passage
tcr in and make him jtamiliar with to announce
to President Roosevelt
at
the special session to raise $500,- the duties of the office. Ernest Math
that he has been named for the pres000 in revenues to take the place of
ews. Christy Webb? and George Hin- idency by the Republican national
the direct taxes on real and personal
son will be retained as clerks.
convention. Before returning to the
property which are to be abolished
Territory, Governor Otero will spend
Wisconsin Real Estate Man.
ana which amount to isoo.ooo. The
a few days in Washington in consul
George W. Levis, of Madison, Wis
other, measures raising the additional
tation witli' the Secretary of the In
revenues will.be passed at the regu
consin. is in the city on a prospecting
terior and the Attorney General.
trip. In the past few
days i be has
lar session next year. Increased liqi
bought 1,000 acres of land near Arte- uor taxes are a part of the program
THE MEXICAN SALVATIONIST
sla aaid he will improve it and bore
for the extra session, besides one- an artesian well. After returning to J. B. Blea Returns From Londonr Eng third of a cent a ton on coal and one-haland, Where He Attended' the
his home he will be instrumental in
cent on oil and special taxes on
Gathering.
Great
bringing hundreds of Wisconsin peo
gross railroad receipts.
J. B. Blea, the Mexican who left
ple to the Valley. He is the secretary
o
England
Cth
London,
for
June
here
and treasurer of the Starks-Levi-s
Roswell Club Committees.
the Mexican race of New
Land Company, of Madison, Wiscon to represent
.
'!,'... i ri
': TS
The following committees have
sin, one of the best known real es Mexico at the International gathering been appointed for the year by G. A.'
of the Salvation Army, returned to
tate companies in his state.
Richardson, President of the Roswell
the city last evening. Blea is a high
Club:
ly educated Mexican and was convert
Home Missionary Society.
Railroads and Manufacturers.' '
The Home Mission Society of the d at the street meetings of the Ar
L. K. McGaffey, Chairmm; .W. S.
M. E. church, south, meets at the my here. He talks several languages
Prager,
R. F. Barnettt, W. G. Hamilchurch on alternate Friday after and is respected by the citizens.
ton, H. J. Hagerman, Harold Hurd,
noons. An interesting Bible reading
Chas. de Bremond. ' Geo. Slaughter.
is held before the business meeting, TWENTY THOUSAND WETHERS
Correspondence and Advertising.
and all ladies whether members of W. T. White of Roswell Makes Fifty
Robert Kellahin, Chairman; Saml.
the society or not are cordially inviThousand Dollar Sale.
H. F. M. Bear. W. P. Tur
Atkinson.
ted to attend. The next meeting is
W. T. WhiteV the live stock dealer
(.;. E. Mason, K.
v. Rxnkin. W.
on July 29th, and the lesson is as of this city, left yesterday for Pastura ner,
N. Baldwin, Edgar Caltee.
follows:
In Leonard Wood county, to ship out
Reading from Exodus XXXII to twenty thousand wethers to Com-- Public Improvements and Sanitarium
W.-SPrager, Chairman; Dr G. T.
Lev. X.
The wethers were
stock. Texas.
Veal, Dr. W. W. Phillips. Dr. F. C.
Questions.
iKiught by R. W. Prosser, and this
Blackw'elder,
J. S. Lea. W. P. Lewis.
13. How long a time elapsed be is the largest and first sale of the
tween the time of their leaving Egypt season. The price paid was over flfry C. C. Emerson, J. C. Hamilton, R. H.
Kemp.
and the completion of the tabernacle? thousand dollars.
Native Products and Irrigation.
14. When the furniture had all been
W. M. Atkinson, Chairman; H. W.
set up and the priests consecrated
Officers Elected.
George Bixby, Clifton Chis- Hamilton,
what evidence did God give of His
At a meeting of the Roswell Build
holm. Herbert Fitzgerald. Dr. F. N.
presence in the tabernacle, then and
ing and Loan Association held yester- Brown, W. C. Winston.
afterwards?
lay afternoon the following ofllcers
Reception and Entertainment of
15. What were the five scriptural
vere electee ror ine ensuing year:
Visitors.
offerings?
C. C. Tannehill, president.
Wr.
Col. J.
Willson, Chairman; E
16. What is said of the burnt of
E. A. CahootT, vice president.
. Cahoon,
Jaffa, W. S. Pra
Nathan
fering?
Saml. Atkinson, treasurer.
ter, Dr. G. T. Veal, Clarence Tilery.
17. What of the meat offering?
J. M. Reid. secretary.
W.
W. Ogle. A. Pmit, Howard Iceland.
18. What of the peace offering?
Directors. Nathan Jaffa. E. A. Ca- o- 19. What of the sin offering?
hoon, Sylvester Pf Johnson. Geo. F.
Livestock Markets.
20. What of the trespass offering?
Blxby, Saml. Atkinson, L. K. McGaf- City. July 26. Cattle strong
Kansas
21. In chapters VI. and VII particu
fey. W. T. Jones, C. C. Tannehill. W.
o
c higher. Native steers, 4.o (Q
lar instructions are. given as to the
Reid.
t..25: southern steers. 2.75 (a 4.5ft;
distinctive forms of making the
Auditing Committee. Albert Han- 3.50; native
southern cows, 1.75
sacrifices. Note what part shall
ly, Harry jaca, K. s. Mammon.
(3
1.75
cows
and heifers,
5.0; stock-er- s
be food for the priests and .that sin
The annual reports received and
and feeders, 2.50 a 4.50; bulls.
offerings are not to be eaten.
examined showed the Association to .25
3.75; calves, 2.50 fit 4.73; wes
22. In chapter VIII.. IX. and X. we
ic on a solid financial basis.
5.50; western
tern steers, 3.75
have the formal consecration of Aar
-

,.

.
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Land in tbe district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
months. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have, for sale

160

t

flood, Level Land in the center of the
bind to be irrigated from theFlondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this land
Of

RECfirst-clas-

I

i..

Acres

and will sell it cheap. Call at THE
ORD OFFICE and be advised of a
money making proposition.

lf

s

,

:

THlNCS BOOMING AT ESOPUfi.

.. .!

Deal
Little . TWh Has a ttfeiL
fof
i
j
f
,.
Which. t Thank . its ' distinguish-- ,f
i r
j
.
d Citizen,. Judge Parker.
NeV ' York; July '
is evident
that the little town of Eaopus will
have a great deal for which to thapk
its distinguished citizen. Judge Alton
B. Parker.
Scarcely was .the news
flashed from St. Louis telling of
Judge Parker's nomination than the
West. Shore railroad went about mak- ing extraordinary preparations in the
way of terminal facilities at Esopus
i
station, constructing a new waiting
room, side tracks and other Improve- ments for the accommodation of a
large number of people. ' Acting on
the belief that the home town of the
presidential
candidate will be the
Mecca for Democrats and other visit
ors from all parts of the country du
ring the summer, the West Shore an
nounces that It will, mane special
rates for parties and that all regular
tiains will hereafter stop at Esopus
station with a view to accommodating
visitors to the place.

26a

-

t

.

.
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o
A lawn party was given in honor
eleventh
of Miss Bertha Norfleet's
birthday. Monday
afternoon, from
.

'our to seven o'clock. The afternoon
spent in playing
was pleasantly
sanies and listening to sweet music.
Refreshments of orange ice. cake,
and salted peanuts were served. About twenty guests were present, each
being presented with a dainty souvein a walnut shell
nir, a
by
a
ribbon to a hand painti tt ached
ed card. Miss Bertha was presented
with a number of beautiful gifts, and
her friends wished her many happy
returns.
pin-cushi-

-

WORLD'S
Rates are very low. Everybody ought to go. Better than years of study or thousands of miles of travel.
t rains stop at main entrance.
Our
We have fur sale, ticket to St. Louis,
ami season, besides frequent Coach Excursions.
to Chicago daily, and to all imporTourist
privvia Sr. Louis with stop-ove- r
Jtesorts,
Su
tant miner
ileges going or returning. Avoid crowd in one direction.
Circle rate to Colorado via St. Louis. Also very low
rates direct. Literature sent free.
California for $4f round trip, Aug.! 5 to Sept. 10.
Only line with through sleepers Texas to Chicago.
ir-da-

.'tb-ket-

;

00-da- y

y,

s

FIRTH,
P. A., C. R.

,

dif-fere- nt

I.&fl. Ry..

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

on and his sons by
priesthood. The tribe- be the priestly tribe,
share in the land, but
by the others.

Wisconsin and
Minnesota

Moses
to the
of Levi was to
not having any
to be supported

From whence came the first fire
upon the altar, and what, did this sig
nify?
24. What was the sin of Nadab and
Abihu. and what was their punishment?
MRS. THQRNE, Leader.
23

1

Contain more than 10,000 lakes, nearly all of which
are summer resorts. They are reached quickly, comfortably and inexpentdvely by the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.
The" Southwest Limited, the new electric-lighte- d
train Kansas City to Chicago, makes direct connection
with faBt trains for tbe lake resorts of Illinois, Wiseoti-si- n
and Minnesota. Only one nigbc on the road from
Southland to Lakeland. Booklets for six cents' pos,
tage.
i

Q. L. COBB,

Great Western Circuit.
Freeport, 111., July 26. With $6,000
in purses and the stables we I filled
with fast horses, everything points
to four days of successful racing at
the meeting which began here today.
The meeting marks the opening of
the season for the Great Western Circuit, which embraces Dayenport, IndDecatur, Galesburg, St.
ianapolis,
Paul, Milwaukee and Springfield.
o

vv

V

jptjpttyp

ordinary

diaghter
LJU
U t
- IJt
evenlast
Light
Wells
returned
Jiss
W. T. Wells,

wife and

--

SSr?

. i.5

i

i

Umades.

ready

Don t

.waste money,

time, ind

ng from Fort Worth. Mr. and Mrs.
Veils went to Fort Worth several
on
lays ago to see their daughter who
'these .when vou
as ill in a hospital, and finding her ;o,7iuiMA.ikew
nave
'
brought
home.
e
'mediumhigh-gradher
bie to travel
happy

patience

drug-tak-,n-

'

g

o
We will Khow you through the cltv

r over the country at onr own
and will give, with pleasure.
ny information which we may have
hat would Interest you. Make our
headquarters when in the city.
Carlton & Roach, Room 7, Oklahoma
ex-tens-

of-1c-

e

Block.
o

.

Mr. and Mrs.

.1.

-

Funds for Irrigation Congress.
i El Paso, Tex., July 26.
o
The execuSouthwestern Passenger Agent.
tive committee of the Southwestern
Oliver Nelson and wife and.: child
907 Main St., Kansas Cily, Mo.
Irrigation Association has compiled a ind George Cazier left last evening
4fo A
t
I
f I
l
i tf it J
fV f r
statement showing that fifteen thous- or the mountains on a rusticating
;
i.
u
it n
and dollars will be spent in enter- trip.
taining the National Irrigation ConMany of G. G. Gilmore's friends
gress In November.
have visited the Rosw'eU Bottling
Friends' Bible institute.
Works tie last week to see the'im- ;
Richmond. Ind.. July 26. Nearly orovements he has made.
ane thousand students are enrolled
400 feet of ten and five-sighwell casing
How easy it is to get well and
for the sessions of the Friends Bible
for sale at $1.25 per foot. See Seay,
Institute, which began at Earlham keep well when nature's admonitions
Gill & Morrow.
College today and will continue for are not. ignored. Cease all violations
one week. This year's Institute is be- if nature's laws, including
return to a simple, natural life;
ing held under the auspices of three
lined up by a skillful osteopath
yearly meetings, of the gochrty the
? ,,l'p,'';j'',-l'p'Xr
ww
Indiana, the Wilmington and the Wes and possess good healUu

Clifton Ch is holm.

Isaacs

g

ch

ready-for-servi-

fine
price.'

gt

g;

"

"

ThislaBel
I
:

J'

the

apparel equal to
and at a fair

ce

custom-mad- e
-

......

Father Kunkel returned this
ing from a trip to Carlsbad.

morn-

.

H. W. Campbell of Lincoln. Neb.,
s In the city on a prospecting trip.

J. M. Coburn and son of McMillan

ire in the city.
T.'C. Shoemaker and wife, of
in the city.
-

,

Lady's Recommendation Sold
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
t I have, I believe, sold fifty .'boxes
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Uver
Tablets on the recommendation of
one lady here, who first bought a box
of thjem about a year ago. She never
tires of, telling .her neighbors and
friends about the good qualities of
these tablets. P. M.' Shore, druggist,
Rochester, Ind. The. pleasant purgative, effect, of these tablets makes
every-wherhem a favorite with ladle
For sale by all druggists.

One

MAKERS

0

NEW YORK

guarantees you the custohvtailor's
fit, style fabrfc;4 and workman-

ship; and the
price.'
"

ts

00
O

her future home. She came here with
her husband from Amarillo, and they
onducted the Famous store. Mr.
left several days ago for Ama-illo- .
Phil Denltz. the head of the
rm, will remain in the city for several days longer to complete the rlos-nout of the remnant of stock.

;

00000000000000000000000000
Casing.
Well
Large
oo

0O

g

B. Atwood and
laughters left 'this morning for Can- City to attend the carnival. From
o
here they will go to Amarillo to vis
cows, 1.75
3.75
Mrs. George M. Slaughter left yes
Sheep nominally steady. No rec it for several weeks. This is the first
terday for Canyon City, Texas, where eipts.
Muttons, 3.25 (g 4.75; lambs. I me Mrs. Atwood has been away
several
for
relatives
will
visit
she
4.00
6.00; range wethers, 3.75 S 'rom home for several years.
weeks and will participate in a fam
o
75; ewes. 3.00 (3: 3.75
DonaN
J.
ily reunion.' Her father,
Don A. Sweet, traflic manager of
o ;
the Pecos Valley Lines, arrived in
hoo, of Canyon City who has been vis
Strictly for Cash.
he city this morning.
iting her here for several days, ac
On and after August the 1st, 1904,
companied her.
we shall sell coal and wood strictly
Mose Schloss, the postmaster and
o
.
22t8
t
cash,
for
nerchant of Dexter, was among the
Oliver Ne'son and wife and George
ROSWELL TRADING CO. irrivals on the morning train.
Ethel and Leah
W. Cazier, Misses
o
o
Gibson went up the Hondo Saturday, FOR SALE. Twenty five milch cows
William Tipton returned this mom-nfrom Carlsbad.
They
took
hunting
trip.
on a rabbit
Apply to Dr. S. T. Peter.
tf
r--"
J
a pack of hounds and chased rabbits
Earl Cobb, of Canyon Cliy. Texas.
o their Deans content, iney aisu
a visiting In the city.ecured some fine turkeys, and
turkey dinner Sunday at Mr. Nel
E. O. Crcighton, came up from Iwvx-e- r
son's residence.
this morning on business.

-

:

Mrs. S. Lew Isaacs left this morn-:nfor Amarillo where she will make

1

..,

ready-maker- 's

hn,im4nt

In il hut
Equal U
price. The nuktnf guarantee,
oun. with every, prmtpt r Wer
Cxchuiv Dittributort in this city.

.

W

1

MORfflSOK'BRPS;
For

Rcady-- 4

.WeniAPPTrf

,

.

,
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A NEW' TOWN

LOCAL HEWS.
James Johnson went to Artesla last

.:.".,'

evening.'

.

J. M. Day came up from Dayton
yesterday.
Walter Rogers of Artesla spent yes
A New
terday in the city.

Plan In New

Mex- -

Brought the First Prospectors"
G.'Eisenhart, of the immigration
frm of OverheR & Eisenhart at Burlington, Iowa, left last evening for
points south. Mr. Eisenhart brought
the first lot of prospectors and home- seekers to the Pecos Valley and" Roswell. He is now working in connection
with the Tallmadge
Southwestern
Land Company, of Chicago. He is of
the opinion that the population of the
Pecos Valley will double in the next
'
three to five years. '
,

At

"

'

A. R. Teeple, of Hagerman was in

".

o

'

ICO.

.Great Specials
For a Few Days Only at

Kb

$1.50
One

lot of White

Lsnvn L.idiHH' HhirtwniflN.t rimmed in Laee.
niid $8.00. At

and Embroidery witlr$2.r

Save the Trees.
THERE'S NO TELLING
The, City. Council announces that
yesmay
caterpillars
will
which
it
burn
attack any trees on the streets of Other people your business by any
of the
Roswell. and asks the property hold- of the officials or employees EveryMr. Cleveland, of Artesla, visited
r0 pairs of Men's Tan rtnd Black Oxfords, odds nnd ids
Bank.
National
Citizens
Cumberland
City
Nine
Located
proers
to
look to the trees on their
in the city yesterday.
on r stork, pointeJ tons and Southern Ties. ' I Wiim-i-.pricof
strictly
thing
.confidential
Miles South of Roswell. A perty. These pests can be prevented
l.oO and $3.50.
At
H. C. Elrick of Dexter was among
Town of Comfortable Homes from spreading if. they are destroyed
AND
CHECKS
DRAFTS.
yesterday.
the visitors
as soon as they appear.
in the Artesian Belt.
C. L. Higday the Immigration man
.
Issued for' all purposes, payaD'e 'n
left last evening for Artesla.
Rooms furnished or t unfurnished; any part of the world. We can aid
H lots of little Men's Wash Kilt Shirts and Blouses, are
1
financial matters. Our
and board if desired. Cor. 7th and you in all good
Jas. M. Hervey left last evening for
as receipts. Be wise
are
checks
8
Children's
and
Blouse
to
Suits
with
Pants,
made
of
hue
Main. Mrs. D. M. Gipson.
24t4 in yoar Bankers. You work hard
points south on legal business.
Peque aud Gilater Cloth, the ideal thing: for the summer.
About nine miles south' of Roswell
enough for money. Let your money
o
We are still doing business- - at the on the railroad Is as fine a country
price 75c, 1.00 aud $2.00. These goods are all
Former
you.
work for
Room furnished for housekeeping,
new and stylish and extraordinary good values.
as the Pecos Valley affords. Three
old stand. Carlton & Roach,- hundred and twenty (320) : acres have $7.00 per month. Close In. Apply at Citizens
National
Bank,
Ed Gross, the" cement walk" man,
Record .office.
surveyed
platted
bought,
for
and
been
Comer 4th & Main Streets.
left last evening for McMillan.
o
a townsite. The level has been run
Reunion.
Frank Anderson, mayor of Hager and this land shown to ,be well inside
Cowboys
evening.
West
Texas
city
Association
last
man. was' in the
the artesian line. A charter has been
Canyon
City,
July
Texas,
26th to 11
at
J. W. Day of Dayton spent yester secured and the townsite company
29th,
occa
inclusive.
For
above
the
organized. Some difficulties have been
day in Roswell visiting relatives.
sell,
will
Fe
trip
sion
round
the Santa
met with in pushing the plans, but
one
trip
at
McCreary
ckets
fare
for
Artesia
of
the round
Justice G. U.
at nresent nonditinna are favorahlel
was among the visitors yesterday
for planting a colony of splendid peo- -j selling dates July 25th to 29th, inclu
-sive. Final limit 15 days from date MJ
lKIIlf-r.ll
P. H. Miller, the sheep man, left pie In and around this townsite The
of
sale.
Tf
promoters
receipt
are
of
hundreds
in
last evening for Artesia on a business
E. R. READ. Agent.
about the new
of letters inquiring
trip.
venture. Plans are now on foot for
John Schrock went to Artesia last the immediate sinking of a ten ori
For Sale Cheap.
evening to Inspect his branch lumber twelve inch artesian well. A female
Line DiocK or pianK
sidewalk in
yard.
college is also under discussion. Pub
Over one hundred patgood condition Apply at Record of
apart
parks
set
and
lic
have
been
the
Dr. Presley, who recently located
terns to select from.
fice.
here, left last evening for points south sites for churches and public school
o
Ingrains, Gilts, all
purposes donated. The streets are
They are the newest Grocery House in the city.
on a business trip.
Cheap.
For
Sale
men
who
have been
all named for
shades. Tile, paper
one cottage, neat and new for worth something to the world. The- 160 acres, 3
miles from Roswell
They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.
for the bath room. We
rent. Low rate to right people. In avenues are named for worthy wo with water right from governmen
men, the main one Willard, for Francarry them all in stock
quire at Record office.
reservoir. Deeded land. Price $2,500.
Business picking up like everything.
is 175
lot
ces
Each
residence
Willard.
papering
on
bid
us
Let
;
&
Simpson
See
DeFreest.
For booklet describing the Artesia feet square, offering enough room for
o
your house.
country, write John Richey & Sons, house and outbuildings, garden, fruit
Railroad tickets for sale to Fort
tf trees, etc. Every lot is a corner lot.
Artesia. New Mexico.
comfortable
is
for
itown
intended
The
Worth. Apply to Record office.
Willis Ford, the life insurance man homes and a good college rather than
o
left last evening for points south in for business. Thus regard for comfort,
A fine hotel proposition see ad. in
the interest of his company.
and sightliness has governed. In order to further promote the another column. M. & T.
Lime for sanitary and disinfecting
DRUGGISTS
Phone 41..
purposes. In large or small quanti townsite a special sale of lots will
Phone 86.
be conducted for the next thirty days.
ties. KEMP LUMBER COMPANY,
RATES.
EXCURSION
Terms of sale, half cash, balance in
We have Oak, Cypress, and Poplar five equal monthly installments withFor the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
suitable for Finish, and for Wagon out interest. EVERY PURCHASER
tion, World's Fair.
WAand Buggy Work. Kemp Lumber Co. IS GUARANTEED ARTESIAN
get
we
For
an
the above occasion the Chica
artesian
TER. If
fail to
East. 4th Street
flow the money paid shall be refundso, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
John B. Gill of the Roswell Produce ed. As soon as we get an artesian
On
j
sell round trip tickets from AmarHlo ?
and .Seed Co., left yesterday for
flow, the prices of lots will be into St. Louis and return at the follow
and other Texas points on a creased 150 per cent. The residence
Our Carnation ('ream for sunburn, tan and tne
X
ing figures:'
fruit selling trip.
lots range in price from $50.00 to
tCt
C
complexion. Try it this time.
$24.60
Fifteen day tickets,
The Directors of the Roswell Fair $150.00; business lots from $75.00 to
$200.00 with special sale discount of
30.15
Sixty day tickets,
Association are as anxious for a fair 20 per cent for thirty days.
36.20
Season tickets
this fall as any one, but they cannot
Another special feature is the proPassengers desiring can get a stop
hold a fair unaided.
hibition clause in each deed, forever
301 N.'Main St. ?
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
over at Kansas City. Choice of sev
intoxicating
forbidding
of
sale
the
If you wish to make a profitable
a
eral different routes. The train leaves
investment, we have property, both beverages on the land. There are
object
would
to
people
who
few
this
Amarillo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea
Having the best equipped printcity and country, that wiir certainly
parents
many
othprovision,
but
and
ches St. Louis the next morning.
Interest you. Carlton & Roach.
er temperate people will hail with
ing establishment in the Pecos
For further information apply to
William Beatty has returned from delight a community free from' the
the nearest Rock Island System ag
a trip to the World's Fair and
saloon and its1 attendant evils.
Yalley we turn" out the best
Missouri. His wife stopped in
ent, or to
Persons Interested in this townsite
AUTOMOBILE.
Sedalla to spend several weeks before proposition may call at the Hotel
work. No job is too big for us
J. MYERS.
coming home.
'
Shelby for further information.
Division Passenger Agt.,
CUMBERLAND CITY
to handle. Using typesetting
TO RENT. Two nice large, cool airy
Amarillo, Tex
Quick' piMHonpT transfer to all jioiuts in ('ify and county.
TOWNSITE CO.,
rooms, connected. Nicely and com-G.
&
T. A..
II.
W.
FIRTII.
P.
'
we
Shelby,
enabled
Mexico
machines,
New
Roswell,
Kates 2.T() ur hour for car aud chauffeur. Carries four
to
are
Hotel
pletely furnished for light houseFt." Worth, Texas.
o
0 jiassenyfers. hesules chaulieiir, with several children thrown
keeping. No. 511 Mo. Ave, or phone ,
handle orders envolving much
in. Where vir is ustd by saniH parties for several hours a
'
14. Paul C. Wilson.
-24t6 FOR SALE. Cws and calves at 35
special rate will be given. Hates for tourist parties also.
and 40 dollars. Apply to Mrs. F.
INDIGESTION.
Forest McKInley, of Las Cruces, for
type setting in shorter time
M. Bateman, one mile east of L.
PHONE 25S.
the past six years special agent of
companions, heart burn,
its
With
F. D. headquarters ranch. Malone
the department of the interior, has "place. ;
any
in
than
other office
the
flatulence, torpidity of the liver, con
resigned his position. H. C. Hawkins
stipation, palpitation of the heart,
If you And nothing, in our list on
of Roswell Is an applicant for the
Pecos Yalley.
The best work
.
poor blood, headache and other ner
... U .
position.
page 2 ,of this paper which suits you.
vous symptoms, sallow skin, foul
at the fairest prices.
ATLAS PORTLAND a very super- come' to our office: Our list of valua
tongue,
offensive breath and a legion
book.
ior sidewalk cement.' Come and let ble property would make
of other ailments, is at once the most
us tell you about it. Kemp Lumber Carlton & Roach, Room ?, Oklahoma
'
Co., East ' Fourth street.
maladv
widespread and, destructive
Block.
among the American people. The
Herbine treatment will cure all these
troubles. 50c a bottle. Pecos Valley
Drug Co.
,
the city yesterday.
The Tallmadge special car left
terday lor the north.
.

.
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$1.00
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$1.50.

e

35c, 50c

.
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$1.00
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PRICE

.
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CO.

Garton,

IVioss

Co

GARTON,

MOSS & CO.

oil
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'All

till

1

Upl it

Daniel

&

Daniel.
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We Lead

Others Follow

,

The Best

i

)

Earth.

Am-arill- o

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.
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STOCKARD& AULD'S
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It May Interest
You to Know

'

.

Opra

House

BboMngsi
?

ROSWELL OPERA HOUSE
'
R. L. LAN DRUM, Mgr.

t

TUESDAY end WEDNESDAY NIGHTS JULY

26-- 7

Worlds Fair Ministrel Company
23 flZriE

g
y

'

10

1'

1

30

FECPLE

"Tte Hottest Peak .n; the; Pike"
.'

,

Entire Change of Program Eaobiizht

PRICES
O

the First Production of

Tickets

25, 33 and 66 CENTS O
on Sale at the Roswell Opera House!
X
:

.'

o

Rates For Harvest Hands.
During July the P. V. & X. E will
sell one way tickets to points in
S. F. Ry. to
Kansas on the A. T.
TM5PARTMENT "OK THE INTERIOR. parties of three or more on one tick
Seal- XJ Waohinrton. D. C. July 15.
of the first class rate..
ppoponalH, In duplicate, will he rerelred at et at
fi
tne omce 01 toe Lnitert Htates Keclamataon
E. R. READ, Agent.
Service, Koswell, ew Mexico, until 2 o clock,
one-half-

p. in., September 6. 1904. for theconstruction
oi one eartnen a am, retain I nr eraiiantraenin.
splllwaa, gates, and pipe conduit, and Wj
miies oi canai. lor tne purui
the flow of water of the Hondo Hirer to a
reserToir at a point 12 miles outri went front
Koswell. New Mexico. Plans and snecifiea- tions may be examined and forms of proposal obtained by application to the rhief En
gineer of the Reclamation Service. Washington. D. C, or to W. M. Keed, hoswelU New
Mexico. Each bid mnst be accompaiued bv
certified check for 2 per cent of the amount of
(lie niu, payable to the secretary oi tde interior, as a guaranty that the bidders will.

ifuceessful. promptly exeeate a satisfactory
contract and furnish bond in the sum of 20
per cent of the contract price, tor the faithful
performance of the work. The rfirht is re
served to reject any- or all bids, to waive
technical delects, and to accept one part of
the bid and reject another, as the interest of
the service may rea aire. Bidders are invited
to be present at the opening of the bids. Pro
posals most be mar iced " Proposal for
River, New MexCanals, etc, Hondo
-

:

m

ico." Thos. Ryan, Acting- Secretary.'- -

.

o-

COOL COLOHADO," j'or which there is ample reason.
Limited space forbids mention of even a small fraction
of its varied delights, but among them the

urea

Caii aiiua

Colorado

Assembly

OF BOULDER,

-

CROUP.
Is a violent inflammation of the
mucous membrane of the wind pipe,
which sometimes extends to the larynx and bronchial tubes; and. Is one
of the most dangerous diseases of
children. It almost always comes on
In the night.' Give frequent
smali
doses of. Ballard's Horehound Syrup
and. apply Ballard's Snow Liniment
externally to Che throat. 25c. 50c,
11.00 Pecos Valley Drug Co.
"

That luring June, July and August, each season, ixty
to eirhty thousand summer visitors are entertained in
'

suggesteil as a" principal, affording at minimum
as it does for thousands annually, weeks of Musi-caIntellectual and Miscellaneous Entertainment by the
cream of the nation's talent.
Develop your curiosity enough to ask us for f'omplerf
I&

ex-pen-

e,

l.

Programme and

prised.

othr

particulars, and you'll be sur.

.

A. A. GL1SS0N,

Genl. Pass.

ii Inquire
about the new

tri-angl-

e

Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.
ticket via St. Iouis.

i.

